A coarse and a fine dendrite structure were produced using the newly developed DS-superalloy ExAl7 ( IN792 with 2-3 wt.-% Re) by changing the conditions of directional solidification. The two microstructures differed in their primary dendrite arm spacing by a factor of 1.6. During aging, very fine TCP phase precipitates (length approximately 20 m, volume fraction ~ 1 %) were precipitated in the dendrite core, where the refractory element content was particularly high due to segregation. The finer dendrite structure resulted in a lesser tendency for TCP phase formation and smaller (but more numerous) casting pores. Creep strength was not affected by the dendrite size, apparently because TCP phase size and amount were still so small. Fatigue strength, however, was much improved by the finer dendrite structure. Casting pores were found to be somewhat larger than the TCP phases under the conditions investigated and to act as crack starters in fatigue.
Introduction
The interest in the development of nickel-base superalloys continues to be very large because any increase in high temperature capability leads to improved gas turbine efficiency [1] . Recently developed alloys contain high amounts of refractory elements, such as W, Mo und Re, which act as solid solution strengtheners at high temperature. The introduction of these elements, however, makes the microstructure more susceptible to the formation of topologically closed packed (TCP) phases during long-term service [2, 3] . Several different types of TCP phases have been observed in the past. Newly developed single crystal and columnar grain nickel-base superalloys containing Re tend to form TCP phase precipitates located within the cores of the dendrite structure due to residual segregation [4] . In earlier work of the present authors evidence was presented that this type of TCP phase (most likely orthorhombic P phase) is not detrimental to creep rupture life [5] . In the present paper experimental results will be reported which complement the earlier evidence. In addition the effect of TCP phase formation on fatigue properties will be considered.
Dendrite arm spacing in superalloy components can be reduced significantly by using the casting technique of Liquid Metal Cooling (LMC) rather than the standard Bridgman process [6] [7] [8] . The advantage of LMC is due to higher thermal gradients and solidification rates. The potential to improve mechanical properties by using LMC casting technology will also be discussed here. 12.5 9.0 1.9 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.9 -Rods of 180 mm length with a diameter of 12 mm or 25 mm, respectively, with a columnar grain structure were produced by directional solidification in a laboratory scale investment casting unit. The new developed DS-alloy ExAl7 [9] and for comparison purposes IN792 in selected instances were used for the investigation (for alloy compositions see Tab. I). By varying the casting parameters (see Tab. II) two different sets of samples could be obtained, one with a coarse dendrite structure and one with a fine dendrite structure. To detect the influence of TCP phase formation some samples were pre-aged at 850 °C for 100 h, 200 h, 300 h, 400 h, 500 h and 700 h in air atmosphere before mechanical testing.
Experimental Procedure

Results
U Effect of dendrite structure on TCP phase and porosity formation As pointed out above, by using different solidification conditions two different kinds of dendrite structure could be produced in the ExAl7 alloy. Fig. 2 shows the two structures in the as cast condition. The coarse dendrite structure has an average primary dendrite arm spacing of B 1 B = 290 µm, the fine dendrite structure of After standard heat treatment and additional isothermal aging for 500 h at 850 °C, TCP phase formation occurs as can be seen from Fig. 3 . TCP phase formation is found localized within dendrite cores only. Microprobe measurements reveal that even after homogenisation heat treatment the alloying elements are not distributed homogeneously along the dendrite arm (Fig. 4) . Segregation is particularly severe for the elements Re, W, Ti and Ta. Re and W are enriched in the dendrite core while Ti and Ta are enriched in the interdendritic regions.
Very little TCP phase formation can already be observed. During isothermal aging the amount of TCP phase increases with increasing aging time. As Fig. 5 shows, TCP phase formation is stronger in the samples with coarse dendrite structure. Quantita- Solidification conditions and dendrite structure cause important differences in casting porosity. Analysing the porosity in coarse and fine dendrite structure by optical microscopy, a total pore area fraction of around 0.3 % in both structures was determined. The average pore distance is 240 µm in the coarse dendrite structure and 160 µm in the fine dendrite structure which is in good agreement with the measured primary dendrite arm spacing of both microstructures. A frequency distribution profile of the pore size is shown in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the finer structure contains a higher number of pores but with a lower cross sectional area.
Maximum pore size detected in the fine structure is around 400 µmP
Maximum pore size of coarse structure samples is up to 900 µmP
Assuming a spheroidal shape of the pores this corresponds to a diameter of 22 µm and 34 µm, respectively. . 6 ). TCP phase formation is stronger in the coarse dendrite structure.
Figure 7:
Casting pore size distribution in coarse and fine dendrite structure.
U Effect of TCP phase formation on creep The ExAl7 alloy described in the previous section with its two microstructures was creep rupture tested at 850 °C and 550 MPa. The results are shown in Fig. 8 . There is no notable difference in strength, i.e. dendrite size and the ensuing strength of TCP phase formation do not seem to have an effect.
For comparison purposes, rupture data for the alloy IN792 was generated and also included in Fig. 8. IN792 is a rather similar alloy as ExAl7 (Tab. 2) but contains no Re and, therefore, does U Effect of TCP phase formation and porosity on fatigue HCF strength of ExAl7 with the fine dendrite structure is improved compared with the coarse dendrite structure (see Fig.  9 ). Careful examination of the fracture surface reveals that fatigue cracks initiate from casting pores rather than from TCP needles (Fig. 10) . As such the improvement in fatigue strength must be due to smaller pore size rather than reduced amount of TCP phase formation.
Figure 9:
Stress amplitude B a B as a function of the number of cycles to failure N tested in the standard heat treated condition. Re additions improve fatigue strength. The finer dendrite structure displays better fatigue strength than the coarser structure.
In addition Fig. 9 allows to compare the HCF strength of ExAl7 and conventional IN792 in the standard heat treated condition. As in creep, ExAl7 turns out to be the stronger alloy. The positive effect of Re is to be expected, as Re is known to be a very effective solid solution strengthener. The arrow indicates a casting pore which acts as the crack initiation site.
Discussion
U Effect of the casting technique on microstructure and properties The Liquid Metal Cooling (LMC) casting technique is able to produce finer dendrite structures than the conventional Bridgman technique, as has been shown again and again in the literature [6] [7] [8] . In the present paper a coarse and a fine microstructure were compared which both in effect were produced in a Bridgman apparatus using different casting conditions, but which were meant to represent the difference between a LMC and a Bridgman turbine blade. With primary dendrite arm spacing of 180 µm and 290 µm we have only been able to produce values that might be typical for the situation in small aero-engine blades. The typical values for large industrial turbine blades may be more like 350 µm in the LMC process and 600 µm in the Bridgman process [6] . As such, our results are more typical for the situation with very small blades.
The finer dendrite structure led to reduced TCP phase formation and also resulted in reduced size of casting pores. The TCP phases under the present conditions were found not to affect the mechanical properties. This could be different in an industrial turbine blade, where dendrite arm spacings will be much coarser with ensuing consequences on microsegregation in the as cast and homogenized state.
Our creep results show that the loss of stress rupture life with preaging time occurs in equal measure in the TCP phase free alloy IN792 as well as in the TCP phase prone alloy ExAl7 (Fig. 8) .
There is also no noticeable difference between the coarse and the fine dendrite structure in spite of the different amount of TCP phase formation. It is assumed, therefore, that the decrease in rupture life is not associated with TCP phase formation, but rather with over-aging of the precipitate structure. The amount of TCP phase formation is obviously still too small to have an effect on creep life. In earlier work we have also shown that small amounts of TCP phase precipitates similar to the present case are not harmful, while stronger amounts are, and explained this by the loss of solution strengthening caused by TCP phase formation [5] .
It was observed in the present investigation that TCP phase forms only in the dendrite core (Fig. 4) . A common way to predict the susceptibility of an alloy to form TCP phase is the calculation of the average electron-vacancy number ( v N number) according to the following equation given by Woodyatt et al. [10] : Usually this method is applied to the nominal composition of an alloy, neglecting inhomogeneities caused by segregation during solidification. In the following this method will be applied to compositions measured by microprobe analysis along a dendrite arm. Using the microprobe results (Fig. 5) as input data for a v N calculation leads to a v N profile as shown in Fig. 11 . The v N value that approaches 2.65 in the dendrite core drops to 2.56 in the interdendritic region. Thus the dendrite core is particularly more prone to TCP phase formation than the interdendritic region.
Nucleation and growth of TCP phase occurred much more quickly in the coarser dendrite structure than in the finer dendrite structure. The concentration profile in Fig. 5 has been measured for the coarser structure. The microprobe measurement technique is not accurate enough to allow for a direct comparison of the concentration profile in the two microstructures. It seems reasonable to assume that the homogenisation treatment results in a more homogeneous structure for the finer dendrites. This is because diffusional distances are smaller and diffusional flow is stronger (as it is driven by a stronger gradient due to the smaller diffusion distances).
Conclusions
In the alloy ExAl7 investigated in the present work, TCP phase precipitated predominantly in the dendrite core. This correlates with a high refractory content in the core and consequently a high average electron-vacancy number.
TCP phase formation is stronger in the material with the coarser dendrite structure. This can be caused by less effective diffusional flow and homogenisation during heat treatment due to smaller concentration gradients and larger distances.
TCP phase precipitates were too small in length or volume fraction in the present case to affect either creep or fatigue strength. The fine and coarse dendrite structure produced in the present investigation represent the typical range in small aero-sengine turbine blades. Industrial gas turbines often feature much coarser dendrite structures. Much stronger effects are to be expected under such conditions.
